Following the population growth and civilization, resulted in energy-mass consumption society, research efforts on enhancing efficiency of traditional energy sources has been investigated. Among many alternatives, thermoelectric power generation technologies are highlighted as one of solutions for high heat energy efficiencies. Currently, the research area of thermoelectric power generation has been achieved over two of ZT value, which seems to have enough competitiveness as following the development of nano-technologies, in particular, for waste heat recovery, and the development of thermoelectric materials is still ongoing to obtain higher energy efficiencies. In this review, the recent development of thermoelectric materials and module technologies categorized by different temperature regions was briefly introduced.
서 론
Waste heat of automotives 300∼600 Possible to reduce fuel consumption maximally to 10% by using engine heat or exhaust gas heat in automotives Nuclear reactor waste heat/ heat from radioisotope 500∼1,000 Utilizaton of artificial satelite power system by using small nuclear reactor as heat sources Uses for military power system and space probes low middle high temperature 
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